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V n Isillspreading the sentiment and spirit of ; 
temperance among their fellowmen. j 

This report, in reference to the spread , 
of the order in the province, mentions | 
that a charter had been applied for by j 
friends of temperance at Hillsboro, Al- ; 
bert county, for “Albert Division, No. \
39,” and that the necessary documents ; 
were sent to that able deputy, Bro.
Steadman (afterwards judge) of “Petit- 
codiac Division,” at the Bend. The now 
thriving railway city of Moncton was 
then known as the “Bend.” Albert Di
vision was therefore organized a few 
months before that at this village. It 
had many strong men in its ranks, con
spicuous among whom was the late John 
L. B. Steeves, and for many years was a 
power for good in this county. It has 
now long been extinct.

In his report at .this date the grand 
worthy patriarch refers to the gratifying 
fact that “whole,religious denominations 
were coming out to the support of total 
abstinence.” Hitherto, evidently, and as 
we know, the churches were not as strong 
supporters of and workers in this great 
cause as could be wished for. But, as 
this same report states, “the spirit of 
reform was fast overcoming all opposi
tion.”

Another grand move made by these 
temperance men at this time, 1846, when 
the cadet branch of the order was form
ed among the boys and girls, the men 
of these days evidently realizing the, many strong attachments for my hon- 

I hope of the temperance cause, after all,' ored brothers at the last session of the 
was in the young. Of these branches, I National Division. I do not believe the 
known as “Sections," the G. W. Patriarch j same number of intelligent minds were 
in his report of July 25, 1848, makes j ever convened where there was so littlè 
these references : “I cannot close this re- difference of opinion, and such perfect 
port without noticing the Order of Ca- unity and harmony of sentiment. . . . 
dets, now firmly established among us. It gives me unspeakable pleasure to learn 
Howard Section, No. 1, St. Stephen ; that in the far distant portion of my 
Prince of Wales, Section No. 2 Mill- jurisdiction where, your lot is cast, the 
town; Campbell Section No. 3, Frederic- j friends of virtue, temperance and good 

| ton (no doubt names for the G. W. P. ordfer are active, zealous, devoted “Sons.” 
patriarch) ; Victoria Section, No. 4, My time is wholly occupied in the prose- 
Portland ; Carleton Section, No. 5, Wood- cution of our good work. I have trav- 
stock, and Chiystal Section, No. 6, St. eled in the year just closed 8,260 miles 
John, are now opened and flourishing.” and addressed 300,000 people on the sub- 
He quotes Bro. Johnson of Campbell Sec- ject of temperance. My labors have been 
tion, “the cadets are flourishing amaz- fatiguing and almost overwhelming. I 
ingly, fully sustaining their first prom- have, however, been sustained by a con- 
ise; they now number 89;” Bro. R. sciousness that ouf cause was the cause 
Seely, “there is no doubt this section of truth, righteousness, humanity and 
(Portland) will be an ornament to the ! religion. I have strong confidence in the 
cause, and as the youngsters seem to take order, and above all, an abiding faith in 
hold with vigor, there is every prospect j God. God has protected me and I am 
of its increasing rapidly;" Bro. S. L. I determined not to lay my armor down, 
Tilley of Chrystal Section, “I am confi- ! but struggle on in the ‘cause of all man
dent this will be a, well disciplined and kind’ while I have life and strength to 
thriving section, and shall be much dis- j fight; and my prayer to God Is that 
appointed if it does not number 100 ! when my labors shall be ended, when I 

September I fall, that a more valiant, more faithful, 
next;” Bro. J. McLaughlin of Carleton ! more successful soldier may take my 
Section, “This section already numbers I place. Gradually, but I think, surely, 
thirty members, who have displayed a j we are gaining ground, and I would say 
degree of zeal and energy and intelligent j to you brethren in the provinces, be of 
action, which would be creditable to \ good cheer, take courage, go forward, 
older heads.” j | fight manfully, f6r we shall be vic-

More than seventy years have passed torious. ‘The Lord of Hosts is with us, 
since these children received their tem- the God of Jacob is our refuge.’ 
perance instruction from those Stalwarts “I dosçV ybur brother,
of days gone by, but the good results of " “S. F. CAREY.”
that teaching is beyond all estimate, and q-0 this jhe G, W. Patriarch say»: 
no doubt had much to do' with the tem- j “Men and Brethren,—You have per- 
perance sentiment of today. | used this letter. What think you? That

The strength of the temperance prin- ; they are but the words of a man—true— 
clples of the men of ’48 are well shown 
in a report of a committee composed of 
James Porter, S. L. Tilley and Geo. A.
Garrison, which in strongest terms con
demned the entering of a “tavern or 
saloon where liquors were dispensed,” 
b/a Son of Temperance, even to drink 
“a cup of tea or coffee.” That the men 
of those days believed in the value of 
honesty and moral character is shown ; 
by their warning against the bringing ! 
into their ranks of the dishonest and < 
hypocritical. They wished to help the 
drunkard who wanted to reform, but 
they said “no bonds can bind base na
tures. Never let us knowingly admit 
within our well fortified and well de
fended lines a man who is not strong in 
honesty and who does not bear upon his 
brow the stamp of truth. He who fears 
to speak what is true, and to do what 
is right, grossly miscalculates if he ex
pects to find a fellow feeling among the 

I Sons of Temperance.” A pretty good 
j creed these men seemed to have.

This article could not better close than 
| with a brief extract from a letter from 
i the most worthy patriarch, S. F. Carey, 
to G. N. Patriarch Coy, on Jan. 10, 1849, 
which shows to some extent the faith, 
the character, the unbending devotion of 
the temperance men of that day who 
“builded better than they knew”:

“Temperance Cottage, Ohio,
, “January 10, 1849.

“Most Worthy and Dear Brother Coy:
“Your gratifying letter reached me 

yesterday and I snatch the earliest mo
ment to reply. Like yourself, I formed
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EVERYWHERE tkat well-dressed vJcrr.cn meet, it is easily seen 
•*"* that this is a silk season. And “NIAGARA MAID" Silk 
Gloves dive the subtle touch of elegance tp the complete silk cos
tume. These beautiful Silk Gloves are famous for their rich lustre^ 
perfect ft ahd thoroughly satisfactory vJear.

A Canadian product equal to any in the world.
DOUBLE TIPS FOR DOUBLE WEAR 
-A GUARANTEE IN EVERT PAIR

Ask your fzverlte store for "Niagara Maid” Silk 
Gloves, snd “Glove Silk" Hosiery and Underwear.
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The upper picture shows one of Britain’s newest airships in flight, and the 
arrow points to a plane hanging from the frame of the great machine. Below 
Is shown this biplane with the pilot in his place. This plane can be dropped 
loose from the larger machine at any time and fly away on its own mission. but what saith the Eternal? “Woe to 

him that putteth the bottle to his neigh
bor’s lips!” Now, our land is overspread 
with the vendors of alcohol—our legis
lature sanctions the traffic—drunkards are 
reeling in their cups, and misery, crime, 
despair and death are the sad concom
itants of the whole; and many of the 
friends of temperance are slumbering at 
their posts. Up and be doing! The land 
is before you and yé have the power to 
possess it. Let us march forward, and
make the earth tremble beneath our 
mighty tread, and victory shall be ours. 

“In the bonds of love, purity andon April 24, 1848, the first to be held(F. G. M. in Moncton Transcript)
Shepody, Albert Co, April 2—As the there, 

history of the temperance movement in To show what a hold the order had

SSl'ZïSÎJX.'S
separably associated with that of the ^aQ nine divisions, namely “Gurney,” 
Sons of Temperance, the prominent tem- No. 5; “Portland,” No. 7; “Portland,” 
perance order of that period, the doings (now North End); “Victoria,” No. 9; 
of that order during the first year of its “Carleton,” No. 11 (Carleton) ) ; Rech- 
existence in this province is more or less ah,” No. 12; “Albion,” No. 14; “New 
of interest to those who hold in vener- Brunswick,” Indiantown; “Coldstream, 
ation the noble pioneers of the temper- No. 32; “Marinera,” No. 38. This latter 
ance cause who did such grand work division, as its name implies, was insti- 
and laid such splendid foundations for tuted among the seafaring men of the 
the future structure of after years. An port. In this report to the Grand Di- 
old and valued journal of the Grand Di- vision, October 26, 1848,the grand worthy 
vision, S. of T, covering the sessions patriarch makes mention of the fact of 
1847-1848, gives considerable of .facts and receiving a communication of import- 
figures concerning that order, which had ance from Liverpool, Eng, regarding 
within its ranks so many of the prom- temperance, and conditions which were 
inent men of the province, and which the result of “the admirable system of 
seems to have created a great temper- Sons of Temperance Flags,” for ships 
ance awakening aftiong the people. under the command of members of

The first meeting (that of organize- “Mariners Division,” in this city (St. 
tion) of the Grand Division was held at John), and which will no doubt attract 
St Stephen in September 16, 1847; the attention to our order in many parts 
second at St. Andrews on October 26, of the world where it is still unknown. 
1848; the third at Fredericton on Janu- It will be seen by this that the men of 
ary 31, 1848, and the fourth at St John those old days were much in earnest in

fidelity.
’ “ASA COY, G. W. P,

“J. JOHNSON, G. Scribe.” 
Fredericton, Feb. 8, 1849.
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Purity Flour is a high-grade flour 
because every care is used to 

a make it so.

/ “More Bread and Better , 1
I Bread and Better Pastry” "

Canada Food Board License Noe.
Flour 15. 16, 17. 18; Cereal 2-008.

**PUrity Oats Make Better Porridge”
"WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO. LTD., TORONTO, ONT.
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Why You Should be 
Interested in Pulleys

The more economical operation 
of Dodge Wood-Split Pulleys is 
due to light, well-balanced 
construction, which eliminates 
weight friction, and to greater 
surface adhesion, which pro* 
vents belt slippage..

Out local stockera carry all 
. Standard sizes, and will phone 

or wire orders to us for pmlleyt 
of- special dimensions.

The Dodge Wood-Split Pulley 
ty Indispensable to industrial 
life in the sense that it Is in
dispensable to economy in 
power transmission.

Metal pulleys will do the work 
of Dodge Wood-Split Pulleys, 
but their cost of operation 
averages $8.00 more per pul
ley per year.

DODGE \

WOOD-SPLIT PULLEYS 
E. Leonard & Sons, Limited.

•Phone Main 716. . k^eWater Street.
Stockera for St- John and District.

Infants-Delkht
Toilet SoapT
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B oStands for Bobbq 
Who always look! 

right.
His nurse keeps 

him spotless 
With “Infants-Dellght"

Cleanses the pores 
and removes all im
purities — because. 
it's B0RATED.
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9 Send ns three of these ads—all 
different—for a FREE trial size 
cake of INFANTS-DELIGHT.

JÔHN TAYLOR ft CO, Limited,
Dept. 9 , TORONTO.
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GREENRED, WHITE AND
IS THE COLOR SCHEME OF THE ONLY 
PACKAGE CONTAINING THE GENUINE

Accept no substituted im- 
itations—No other cereal 
food is made or sold by us

'J

TOASTED

CORN FLAKES
THE STANDARD CANADIAN FOOD

r J&Oyg*
TOASTED
j$C0RN<y
FLAKES

REFUSE the “Just-as-good” variety—And 
lx remember, Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes 

are only made in Canada by
N0NI CUMMN6 WITHOUT THIS il ON ITU RE

'Ik THE BATTLE CREEK 
TOASTED CORN FLAKE 

COMPANY, Limited
Head Office and Plant

LONDON,Tt*

IEEKlYS

ONT.■frWsTEO CORN FLAKE CO,.. 
U LONDON.ONT.
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POOR DOCUMENT
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THE TEMPERANCE MOVEMENT IN 
NEW BRUNSWICK 70 YEARS AGO

ARTICLE NO. II

)A Convenience 
That Every Motorist 
Will Appreciate ft*-.
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! »Nfti0 ►HE Dominion Rubber System goes a step 
farther than merely making Inner Tubes. 
You can get “DOMINION” INNER TUBES 

to perfectly fit every one of the six different 
DOMINION TIRES.
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DOMINION TIRES
ARZ G TIRES

Kk
The same highgrade materials ; the same expert 

workmanship ; the same careful inspection and testing ; 
the same assurance of strength and service that have 
made DOMINION TIRES the most popular in Canada, 
are also features of DOMINION” INNER TUBES.

, wj \), 9

They are not juét a “side issue”, but a distinctive 
part of the great Dominion Rubber System and one 
which does honour to our. manufacturing ability.

DOMINION INNER TUBES make 
Dominion Tires last longer because 
they make a perfectly balanced tire ; 
they support the tire properly ; they 
protect the casing ; they make the tire 
ride easier.

Milton
:'-r

-

When you buy DOMINION TIRES, be sure that the tires are fitted 
with DOMINION INNER TUBES. It assures you the maximum of 
service—and Dominion Inner Tubes cost no more than the ordinary kind.

DOMINION TIRES and ACCESSORIES are distributed 
through DOMINION RUBBER SYSTEM BRANCHES 
and sold by the Best Dealers throughout Canada. 147
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